IMPORTANT NOTE

In compliance with the directions of the Government of the Punjab, all professional examinations to be conducted by the University, shall remain suspended till further order.

The examinations shall be rescheduled as soon as restrictions are lifted by the government.
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University of Health Sciences Lahore
Helpline: 111-33-33-66
website: www.uhs.edu.pk
E-mail: info@uhs.edu.pk
عوامی نقل و حمل پرامتناعوبائی امر اڑپننس 2020 کے تحت
25 اپریل 2020 تک پاپندرس عائشک گتی بیان

عوامی سبوتل کی بہش نظریہ پاپندرس درج: ذیل سرگرمیون پر عائشک سی

- اہم ترین ہزار گیس کے اینکیٹ کے استعمال
- لپ جیزکر پر اینکیٹ کے استعمال
- Nespak کی بنا حال اینکیٹ کے استعمال
- دیہاتی اینکیٹ کرنے کی بنا حال
- LPG اینکیٹ کرنے کی بنا حال
- شہری اینکیٹ کرنے کی بنا حال

(8) ہزار اینکیٹ کے کے کریکر
(9) ہزار اینکیٹ کے کے کریکر

لپ پر جیزکر کا پرکار کریکر

(ODGL, PPL, MPCL)

75% لپ اینکیٹ کرنے کی بنا حال
(50% لپ اینکیٹ کرنے کی بنا حال)

اتھار بین کی ہزار اینکیٹ کرنے کی بنا حال

(1033)

(601020428500013)
In order to prevent spread of corona virus, Government of Punjab has imposed restrictions on movement of people till April 25, 2020 under Punjab Infectious Diseases (Prevention and Control) Ordinance 2020.

All markets, shopping malls, restaurants, offices (public and private) intra-city, inter-district and inter-province movement of people by public transport, gatherings of all kinds for social, religious congregations, ceremonies, any festival, sports festival at public or private place including homes or any other purpose at any place and operation of all gyms, snooker clubs and all marriage / banquet halls and marquee, educational institutions (schools, colleges, medical colleges, technical & vocational institutions, universities, tuition centers), deeni madaris and holding of examination for all educational institutes to be conducted, shall remain closed.

**FOLLOWING ARE EXEMPTED FROM RESTRICTIONS FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THE PUBLIC**

- Officials of Government department on duty duly notified by respective departments.
- Activities related to Law Enforcement Agencies, Essential Services / Offices going to perform their duties.
- Utility Companies: WASAs, Municipalities, WAPDA, NTDC, DISCOs and SNGPL.
- Public and Private telecom/mobile phone companies, their franchises limited public dealing and mobile network towers.
- Defence related manufacturing industries and packing facilities.
- Microfinance Institutions with only essential staff.
- The Security & Exchange Commission, Stock Exchange, Central Depository, National Clearing, Mercantile Exchange of Pakistan with minimum essential staff.
- Ehsaas Kafalat Programme, HBL Konnect, Punjab EKP.
- Banks with only essential staff.
- Movement of diplomats and foreign / local skeleton staff of consulate and honorary consulates.
- Personnel related to Health Services including Hospitals, Clinics, Laboratories, pharmaceuticals factories and Medical stores.
- Necessary/unavoidable religious Namaz-e-Janaza, burial and related events.
- Call centers with 50% staff.
- Grocery stores, general, karyana stores, bakeries, atta chakkis, milk/dairy shops, chicken & meat / fish shops, fruit & vegetable shops and all kinds of mands including (grain, fruit, cattle and vegetable), tandors, all auto workshop, Tyre puncture shops, spare parts shops, driver hotels, petrol pumps and oil depots.
- Takeaway / Home Delivery from restaurants.
- LPG outlets, storage, filling plants and its supply chain.
- Postal / courier services, for pick and drop with minimum staff.
- Registered welfare organizations free dastarkhwan can provide welfare services with bare minimum staff.
- Food items manufacturing industries, distribution, flour mills and its supply chain.
- Dry port operations and Custom Services.
- Poultry, feed mills and livestock feed mills.
- Manufacturing of PPEs, its storage, printing & packaging and its supply chain.
- Manufacturing of wheat packing materials and relevant supply chain.
- Milk and food processing and packaging industries and their supply chain.
- Manufacturers of hygiene/sanitization and disinfection items and their supply chain.
- Movement of all exploration and production of oil and gas companies (OGDCL, PARCO, PPL, UPEL, ENI, MOL, MPCL, KUFPEC, POGC, OPL, OPTL & POL), their sub-contractors, personnel, equipment and vehicles.
- FFCL and (MPCL) and their contractors and staff.
- Seeds, fertilizers and pesticides and shops of their manufacturer’s supply chain.
- Tractor / harvester / threshers manufacturers, their dealers with essential staff.
- Pharmaceutical industries including printing press producing unit, cartons / outer covers, bottle manufacturers, capsule shell manufacturing industry & importers and its transport.
- All activities relating to soda ash Industries with herd minimum staff.
- Cement manufacturing plants, match boxes industries including its supply chain with bare minimum staff.
- Dry cleaners and laundries with maximum one helper ensuring all precautionary measures.
- Transformer manufacturing industries with bare minimum staff.
- Lawyers for court appearances in urgent cases.
- Media Persons authorized by Information Department, newspaper hawkers.
- NESPAK with bare minimum staff.
- Following Low risk sectors: Chemicals Industries, Software Development, Programming, Tech Support companies, electrician, plumber, carpenter & tailors, Veterinary services, Real Estate and Property Dealer, stationary, Glass manufacturing units, Paper & Packaging, Horticultural / Botanical Nurseries, Services of Architects and Engineers.

**Open from 9:00 AM to 8:00 PM**
Milk shops, Poultry / Chicken meat shops

**Open from 9am to 5pm**
Grocery stores, karyana stores, departmental stores (only grocery and fruit / vegetable section), super markets (only grocery and fruit / vegetable section), meat & fish shops, optician shops, bakeries, pesticides, seeds & fertilizers shops, auto workshops.

**Open Beyond 8pm**
Agriculture machinery workshops and spare parts shops. Petrol Pumps, oil depot, LPG outlets & filling plants, pharmacies, fruit & vegetable shops, tandors, atta chakkis, postal / courier services, call centers (with 50% staff and no public dealing), all medical services and pharmacies, printing press and take away / home delivery.